Supporting group awareness is vital for the success of real-time, distributed, collaborative writing systems. Many awareness mechanisms have been introduced, but highly effective solutions are few. The research presented in this paper focuses on the development of awareness mechanisms using an experimental study of synchronous distributed collaborative writing. Our study has made two major contributions to research on group awareness.
Introduction
Real-time, distributed, collaborative writing systems facilitate authors who are geographically distributed to work together on documents at the same time. The need for conducting research on collaborative writing comes from both real-world needs and academia. Several influential studies of writing such as [1] [2] [3] have shown that developing groupware to support collaborative writing is highly useful. Writing is one of the most common human tasks and most writing tasks are joint activities. Real-world users often perform joint writing tasks in their daily work. Unfortunately, in many cases they cannot gather together in one place to perform the task. Thus, it is important to develop computer-based systems that can facilitate their writing needs. In academia, collaborative writing has been seen as a research vehicle for various topics such as concurrent control, consistency, and networking [4, 5] . In the computer-supported cooperative work (CSCW) literature, many systems supporting synchronous collaborative writing have been produced such as Quilt [6] , GROVE [7] , MACE [8] , ShrEdit [9] , SASE and SASSE [2] , PREP [10] , DOME [11] and REDUCE [12] . However, only few of them are used in the real world. One reason for this lack of usage is that current systems have not been able to match the diversity and richness of group interaction [13] [14] [15] .
Perceiving and understanding the responsibilities, activities and intentions of other members of a collaborating ensemble is a basic requirement for group interaction [16, 17] . In face-to-face interaction, it is naturally easy for collaborators to establish a shared background of understanding which is known as 'common ground' [18] , and to maintain a sense of awareness about who else are present in a workspace, what other collaborators are doing, and so on. However, when group members are geographically dispersed, establishing common ground and maintaining awareness of group members are much more difficult due to various reasons including limited capabilities of input and output devices, restricted views, and weak communication [19, 20] .
As reported by many other researchers, in order to facilitate group collaboration effectively, groupware systems must provide group awareness support [16, 19, [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] . Group awareness is defined as ''an understanding of the activities of others, which provides a context for your own activity'' [22] , p. 107. Research has shown that some degree of group awareness is necessary for all collaborative work. Group awareness plays an essential and integral role in group collaboration by simplifying communication, supporting coordination [7] , managing coupling, assisting 'anticipation' [19] and supporting 'conventions' [15, 27] .
In the CSCW community, not only has the importance of group awareness been appreciated by many studies, but much interesting research has been undertaken on this front. Many solutions have been introduced to support group awareness. Those solutions can be classified into four categories, based on the techniques of capturing and presenting awareness information:
-2D on-screen awareness mechanisms. Groupware systems support group awareness by using various techniques such as movement tracking, monitoring keyboard events, mouse events or viewports to obtain information about collaborators' activities in a shared workspace. The obtained information is then presented in form of a windows-like interface. Examples of commonly used 2D on-screen awareness mechanisms include WYSIWIS (What You See Is What I See) [28] , telepointers [29] [30] [31] , radar views [31] , multi-user scrollbars [2] , and fisheye views [11, 32, 33] . -Audio and video-mediated awareness mechanisms. Audio and video are very useful in supporting communication between members of a group. Many systems have incorporated audio and video facilities to support group awareness [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] . -Sensor-mediated awareness mechanisms. Specialised sensors, indicators and devices are used to support group awareness. Examples of such tools include eye-tracking [41] , electronic badges [42] , sensors [43] or even wearable appliances [44] . -3D visual representations. Different 3D visualisation techniques such as embodiments [21, 45] and alternate views [46] are developed to support group awareness in collaborative virtual environments.
We believe that it is important for collaborative writing systems to integrate these types of awareness support. A shared document is a flat computational workspace. It is often difficult to develop sensor-mediated solutions, video-based mechanisms and 3D visualisation to represent objects in the document. Therefore, 2D on-screen awareness mechanisms (referred to as 'awareness mechanisms' for short henceforth) are the most appropriate techniques to support awareness in collaborative writing. In addition, in order to keep the research manageable, we narrow down the focus of our investigation to 2D awareness mechanisms. In our study, we also used audio to facilitate communication between the experimental subjects, but our intention was not to develop new techniques for better audio communication. Extensive discussions of issues related to video and audio are reported in [47, 48] .
Although current awareness mechanisms have significantly enriched group awareness in collaborative writing systems (as discussed in Section 2), many aspects of group awareness have not yet been supported or have been supported but at an insufficient level. The aims of this research are to identify user needs in maintaining group awareness, and to develop usable mechanisms that help support group awareness for small groups 3 writing documents collaboratively. The remainder of this paper is organised as follows. Section 2 reviews five previously mentioned awareness mechanisms: WYSIWIS, telepointers, multi-user scrollbars, radar views and fisheye views. Section 3 explains our research methodology, a user-centred approach which was adopted to identify user needs and to develop awareness mechanisms. Section 4 describes the usability experiments of collaborative writing in terms of laboratory setting, experimental tasks, experimental subjects, data collection techniques and experimental procedure. Section 5 reports the results of analysing the importance of awareness elements. Section 6 describes awareness mechanisms of Dynamic Task List, Modification Director, Advanced Chat and Split Window View, which are proposed by the experimental subjects. Section 7 concludes the paper by recapitulating the contributions of the research and presenting a view of future research and development.
An overview of awareness mechanisms
As indicated earlier, 2D awareness mechanisms are the most appropriate techniques to support awareness in a shared document. In this section, we examine five major current awareness mechanisms including WYSIWIS, tele-pointers, multi-user scrollbars, radar views, and fisheye views. These mechanisms have been used widely by groupware systems to support awareness in a shared flat workspace (e.g. a shared document and a shared drawing plan).
WYSIWIS
Conventionally, maintaining group awareness in faceto-face interaction relies heavily on the short distance between people, i.e. physical proximity. Awareness information is gathered primarily through senses that are influenced by physical distance such as glance, head nods or eye contact [49, 50] . Applying that philosophy to a distributed environment, early groupware systems provide close virtual proximity by enforcing strict-WYSIWIS views, where all users see the same view across their displays. Fig. 1 shows an example of strict-WYSIWIS views where Jim's view (Fig. 1a ) and Peter's view (Fig. 1b) are exactly the same.
However, as [28] , enforcing all users to see the same view makes strict-WYSIWIS an inflexible style of collaboration in which users are unexpectedly forced to work as a tightly coupled unit. This design ensures that users can stay aware of other users' activities, but it is often too restrictive for many kinds of collaboration where users regularly move back and forth between individual and shared work [51] . Another drawback of strict-WYSIWIS is disruption because all users' movements and actions are entirely visible to all of the users [28] .
Due to the inflexibility of strict-WYSIWIS, a large body of work on group awareness has focused on relaxing the strict application of WYSIWIS to accommodate natural interactions in collaboration [31, 32, 52] . As a result, a looser variation of WYSIWIS has been introduced, namely relaxed-WYSIWIS view sharing. Relaxed-WYSIWIS view sharing systems allow users to change their viewports independently. Fig. 1a and c depicts an example of relaxed-WYSI-WIS views where Jim's view and Peter's view are different.
Unfortunately, when users view different parts of a shared document, they are effectively blinded to the actions happening outside their viewports. To tackle this problem, other awareness mechanisms have been developed specifically for relaxed-WYSIWIS view sharing such as telepointers, multi-user scrollbars, radar views and fisheye views, which will be discussed in Section 2.2.
Telepointers
Telepointers provide information about the mouse positions and movements of other users in a shared document.
Telepointer activity means that users are not only able to see their own mouse cursors, but also able to see other users' mouse cursors. In order to distinguish telepointers of different users, each telepointer is assigned a different colour or a different shape or even have the user's name and/or image attached to it [29, 30, 32, 52, 53] ; Fig. 2 .
As reported by [52] , the major advantage of telepointers is that they support gesturing and provide awareness information about the presence of remote users, and their activities, foci of attention and degree of interest. By watching telepointers moving, a local user knows that remote users are currently working in the shared workspace. In addition, telepointers also inform users what activity is occurring, and often the kind of actions as well, if short descriptions of users' actions are attached to the telepointers as depicted in Fig. 2 .
However, telepointers fail to convey awareness information when they are removed from the local user's view. Also, telepointers cannot show a local user the precise location in the shared document at which a remote user is working. In the case of collaborative drawing, telepointers are able to show working locations of other users, because the position of a mouse cursor is the position at which a user is drawing. However, in the case of shared document writing, the position of a mouse cursor is not a position at which a user is typing.
In addition to the issues mentioned above, there are other unsolved issues designers need to address in implementing telepointers as stated by [30, 52] . Those issues include:
-Cursor size when group size grows. What is the most appropriate cursor size when there are two, four, six or more users in the workspace? Should cursor size be unchanged or reduced proportionally as group size grows? While overly large cursors consume too much screen space and are likely to cover underlying objects in the workspace, very small cursors are too difficult to see and use. -Cursor lifetime, especially for inactive cursors. Whilst displaying cursors at all times is useful to indicate who is present and what they are doing, presence of an inactive cursor is intrusive to larger groups [52] . -Cursor position (absolute or relative positions). In relaxed-WYSIWIS, since users are allowed to scroll independently and to adjust screen size differently, cursors must be positioned relative to the underlying objects in the workspace rather than absolutely with regard to the window [30] . 
Multi-user scrollbars
Multi-user scrollbars show a local user's position and remote users' positions in a document at the same time. The viewport of each user is represented in multi-user scrollbars as a coloured bar locating at the right-hand side of the window. This bar moves up and down synchronising with its corresponding owner's movement in the workspace. In the literature, there are two variations of multiuser scrollbars: version 1 described in [31] , which has each remote scrollbar located in a separate vertical region (Fig. 3a) and version 2 introduced in [2] , which has all remote scrollbars in the same vertical region (Fig. 3b) .
Despite the difference in design, these two variations of multi-user scrollbars offer the same advantages. First, multi-user scrollbars provide awareness information about other users' locations in the shared document such as whether other users are near the beginning, the middle or the end of the document. In situations where remote users have completely different views of the document, telepointers are not useful as they are invisible, but multi-user scrollbars are still capable of conveying information about remote users' whereabouts in the workspace. Second, multi-user scrollbars also deliver information about relative positions amongst users. For example, whether a local user is located in the document close to remote users, or whether their viewports intersect one another. Another benefit of the multi-user scrollbar is that it makes navigating to another user's location simple by moving the local scrollbar to the same level as the remote user's scrollbar.
As reported by Gutwin et al. in their usability study of different awareness widgets [31] , multi-user scrollbars make it difficult to interpret the exact positions in the document where other authors are located, what they can see, and what they are doing. This is because the scrollbars only show relative positions of remote authors in the document.
Another disadvantage of multi-user scrollbars is that in the case of version 2, when views of more than two users intersect it is difficult to know exactly the locations of remote users because many remote scrollbars overlap one another. The third disadvantage is disruption in using multi-user scrollbars. When remote users perform a substantial amount of vertical movement in the document, the remote scrollbars move extensively. Since, the scrollbars are placed next to the view of the document, constant movement of remote users' scrollbars can be distracting to a local user.
Radar views
A radar view renders the entire shared workspace within a miniature overview window on which each user's location of activity is superimposed [29, 31, 54] . In a miniature view of the shared document, a radar view presents the locations of other users as rectangles (Fig. 4) . To indicate which rectangle belongs to whom, each rectangle can have a different text label, or a picture of the user. Telepointers can also be displayed in miniature form to indicate other users' mouse positions and movements.
A major advantage of radar views is to provide a highlevel view of the entire shared workspace. A radar view can be seen as an integration that combines advantages offered by telepointers and multi-user scrollbars within a single mechanism. In the case of synchronous multi-user editors, a radar view is able to provide users with information about the general structure of the document, locations in the document at which other users are working and their activities upon the document when users work in the same view or different views.
Although a radar view has proven to be useful in maintaining group awareness, three major problems associated with it need to be overcome. First, the major problem with a miniaturisation technique is that it has limited scalability. The low-resolution representation of a radar view conceals details of other users' actions; a radar view of an extremely large data space contains too little detail to be useful. Consequently, to determine another user's working location exactly, a local user has to align viewports inconveniently by either dragging a local user's viewport in a radar view or scrolling a local user's detailed view. Second, as [30] pointed out, a radar view creates a 'physical and contextual virtual gap' between local details and global contexts. Unnaturally, a radar view forces users to make an abrupt context shift between views of different scale when users interpret awareness information provided by radar views. Finally, a problem similar to that of telepointers-a radar view fails to distinguish between viewing areas and working areas. Users' viewports drawn in a radar view could be either their viewing or their working regions. As a result, if a solely radar view is implemented in an editor, awareness information about other users' working locations provided by a radar view could be either insufficient or incorrect.
Fisheye views
To overcome the radar view's limitations, especially to bridge the gap between local details and the global structure of a document, fisheye views are used (Fig. 5) . Fisheye views present a single view which displays both local detail and its global context on a continuous 'surface' [32] .
Fisheye views offer two central advantages, which are not provided by any mechanisms described above. First, the fisheye representation bridges the gap between local detail and the global context by providing a seamless and smooth transition between these two views. Second, the usage of multiple focal points-assigning one focal point to each user-allows fisheye views to reveal the location of other users and the details of their actions performed upon the workspace [33] . Extensive technical detail of how fisheye views function is described clearly in [33] , [11, 55, 56] .
Although fisheye views can provide improved group awareness of where other users are and what they are doing in a shared workspace, some aspects of group awareness are still poorly supported and some technical issues need to be solved. First, since magnified regions representing other users' working areas are adjusted by a local user these areas do not match the actual viewport size exactly. Second, difficulty of navigation is a common problem with fisheye views as pointed out by [46] , especially when more than two enlarged areas overlap. This is problematic, since part of the document appears to be lost and a local user could be misled when assuming that a hidden remote user has left the workspace.
Research methodology
This section describes methods that were used in our research. But first, we review quickly some research methodologies, which have been adopted by other researchers in their studies of group awareness. This provides the context for us to better explain our choice of methods.
[57] defines a framework of research methodologies for the behaviour and social sciences, which can also be used in CSCW research. In his framework, McGrath sets out three criteria including generalisability, precision and realism. In short, generalisability is the ability to generalise the evidence over a population, precision reflects the accuracy of measurement of studied behaviours, and realism is about the context within which the evidence is collected. He suggests that these three factors should be taken into account when considering the strength of a research method in gathering research evidence. McGrath points out that none of research methods is able to maximise all three of these 'desirable features' because an attempt to increase one criteria reduces one or both of the other two criteria (pp. 155-156). McGrath also provides the taxonomy of four research approaches of field, experimental, respondent and theoretical approaches, and projects them onto the three criteria axes, as seen in Fig. 6 . The taxonomy shows that the generalisability criteria is potentially at its maximum in the sample survey and in formal theory; the precision criteria is potentially maximised in the laboratory experiment and in the judgement study; and the realism criteria is potentially maximised in the field study.
In the CSCW literature, various research methods such as interviews with experts, field observation, laboratorybased studies, requirement elicitation and theory-based approaches have been used to design group awareness support for groupware systems. For example, [2] used interviews with writers, a laboratory study and requirement elicitation in developing the SASE and SASSE editors. [58] implemented VideoDraw based on their observation of how people collaborate in face-to-face shared workspaces. [31] , 2002) also applied the insights of a study of faceto-face collaboration to designing awareness mechanisms.
According to our knowledge, the number of people using collaborative editors for their collaborative writing tasks is small 4 and difficult to find. Thus research strategies such as field studies, surveys and interviews (as shown in Fig. 6 ) are unsuitable. Theoretical methods are also difficult to apply to our study as there is no existing formal theory of group awareness. As a result, we selected a user-centered approach, which includes an experimental study and respondent techniques within the experiments because we believe that it is the most suitable technique for our research purpose.
Although our approach is not entirely new in the CSCW community, it is distinctively different from other researchers' methods used for studying group awareness for realtime distributed groupware. As mentioned above, many researchers have applied the findings from face-to-face studies to designing group awareness support for distributed groupware systems. By taking that approach, previous research has developed many useful techniques to support group awareness (e.g. telepointers are developed to facilitate users' gesturing in a virtual shared workspace). However, literature also shows that interactions amongst collaborators engaged in groupware systems can differ from face-to-face groups [59] . Following that philosophy, we consider that it is worthwhile to conduct an experimental study of distributed groupware to understand the nature of group awareness in a distributed setting. We believe that research on group awareness for distributed groupware would be more complete if combining our approach with existing theories of face-to-face collaboration.
To fulfil our approach, we conducted usability experiments of synchronous distributed collaborative writing to identify important elements of group awareness support, and to develop techniques to support group awareness. Our experiments were conducted using REDUCE-REaltime Distributed Unconstrained Cooperative Editor (Fig. 7) . REDUCE is a real-time collaborative editor that allows more than one user to interact synchronously upon the same document from geographically distributed sites without constraints ( [4, 12] ). At present REDUCE provides almost no group awareness support. 5 Thus, using REDUCE allows us to identify what awareness information is required by users when performing collaborative writing tasks. 4 We do not know the exact number of people using collaborative editors.
The usability experiments

Laboratory setting
The usability experiments took place in the Swinburne Human Computer Interaction Laboratory (SCHIL) located at Swinburne University of Technology, Australia. The laboratory includes two test rooms and one control room. There is a one-way glass window between the control room and each test room. There are cameras in each subject room. The cameras' outputs were presented on observation monitors in the control room. Observers used those observation monitors as secondary resources to accomplish observation procedures. A drop-down blind over the window between two test rooms allows the two rooms to be isolated visually. The laboratory has extensive video and auditory equipment allowing: videotape recording all of the subjects' interactions, observation using multiple monitors in control room, and verbal communication via intercom devices (e.g. telephones, speakers and microphones) between the control room and the two test rooms or between the two test rooms if necessary (Fig. 8 ).
Experimental tasks
The usability experiments involved 10 pairs of subjects working on three writing tasks 6 , including:
-Creative writing (CW). Subjects were asked to write short, argumentative essays together from scratch. The purpose of this task was to create a collaborative writing environment, in which subjects had to discuss a topic, to decide which point of view they both agreed with, and how to support their arguments. The process of writing an essay from scratch also involved subjects' discussion about their plan and strategy used to complete the task. For example, one of creative writing tasks is: ''Some people think that children should begin their formal education at a very early age and should spend most of their time on school studies. Others believe that young children should spend most of their time playing. Compare these two views. Which view do you agree with?'' -Technical document preparation (TD). Subjects were free to choose a topic, with which they were both familiar and on which they felt confident to work. In the experiments, all technical document preparation tasks chosen by subjects were to write research papers. As subjects are experts in their selected topic, they entered the experiments with a full understanding of the topic and their own plans of how they wanted to construct a paper. However, in order to compile their ideas together, subjects had to discuss the content and format of the paper. -Brainstorming (BS). Subjects were required to generate a variety of ideas and solutions to solve a particular problem. Examples of brainstorming tasks include: ''How do movies or television influence people's behaviours?'' To complete a brainstorming task, subjects had to define a problem, propose different possible solutions, and then discuss selection of the most appropriate solution. Brainstorming involves enormous interaction and requires extensive support of group awareness.
These three categories were chosen because they represent a wide range of collaborative writing tasks and different styles of collaboration. In the case of a creative writing task, examples include writing stories, novels, newspapers and journalistic reports, etc. In the case of a technical document preparation, examples include writing business documents such as manuals, policy documents, user requirement specifications, and writing academic documents such as research papers, lecture notes, etc. Brainstorming is an initial phase of some decision-making for a business. A collaborative editor is an alternative technology for brainstorming that can conveniently document ideas generated from brainstorming. Examples of applications of the editor to brainstorming include finding name for new products, establishing new markets, determining new locations for branching of business, etc. The types of awareness mechanisms that are needed in different contexts of collaborative writing are found by using these varied tasks.
Experimental subjects
Subjects included lecturers and PhD students in Information Technology (IT) who are familiar with cooperative work and have well-established computer skills, yet are not acquainted with the research of group awareness. Since these subjects have an excellent technological understanding, they are capable of advising highly applicable awareness mechanisms. In particular, they are able to provide mock-up user interfaces of proposed awareness mechanisms, and describe how the mechanisms function. Determining innovative awareness mechanisms is the major contribution of this research; hence, choosing technologically trained experimental subjects is very important to the experiments. However, it must also be noted that technical solutions are not the only contribution of the subjects. They also provide insights into problems in collaboration and ways of enabling collaboration. For example, the subjects are able to provide their views on the importance of different awareness information which is necessary for collaborative writing.
It is likely that the target population is a broad groupanyone who uses collaborative writing systems. Real-world users of collaborative editors might have the opportunity to gain more experience with the systems, and are likely to be either experts or laypeople in the work domain. However, these real-world users share certain basic characteristics with the chosen subjects: they are both familiar with windows-like software, and have a range of experience in working collaboratively with other people. Therefore, it can be said that the subjects and real-world users share some degree of commonality required for the experiments.
The subjects were allocated in pairs based on both their availability and affinity. In the case of CW tasks and BS tasks, subjects were paired based on their availability for participating in the study. Thus, the subjects of these two tasks might and might not know each other prior to the experiment. However, in the case of TD tasks, subjects were paired according to a prior real-world association or relationship (e.g. academic colleagues) and were working on their actual research papers. Thus, the subjects of TD tasks had known each other and worked together prior to the experiment.
Data collection techniques
Data from the usability experiments was primarily gathered by four major techniques, including: -Observation. The experiments were watched closely by an observer seated in the control room with the support of two observation monitors, as shown in Fig. 8 . -Screen-and-audio recording. The subjects' monitor screens and audio interactions were recorded by HyperCam ( [60] ). All interactions with REDUCE involving the subjects in the shared workspace were captured entirely. Examples of such interactions included writing events (e.g. editing, deleting or copying), communicative events (e.g. text messaging, verbal communication), searching and browsing activities. -Questionnaire. The subjects were asked to fill in a questionnaire at the end of each session. The questionnaire was composed of nineteen five-point scale questions. Each question offered the experimental subjects a choice of five alternative answers ranging from 1, 'not at all important' to 5, 'very important'. 7 The purpose of the five-point scale questionnaire was to determine the importance of different awareness information. The questionnaire was designed to cover various elements of 
The subjects also took part in an interview using the questionnaire to discuss what kinds of information they needed to know when working collaboratively on the same document. The interviews were partly used to clarify what the subjects had responded in the five-point scale and open-ended questions. More importantly, the interviews were used to identify candidates for awareness mechanisms, which are described in Section 6. Interviews were recorded onto audio cassettes for later clarification of data provided in interviews.
Experimental procedure
Subjects worked in pairs and were located in two separate test rooms. Each pair of subjects was asked to work on two tasks of the same category (the categories being brainstorming, creative writing and technical document preparation). Ten pairs were allocated to perform three tasks in the order shown in Table 1 .
Each pair participated in a two-and-a-half hour session. Each experimental session included:
-Training (30 min). Each subject was fully trained in using REDUCE to ensure that they were familiar with the system and confident in collaboration. -Experiment (1 h). Pairs of subjects performed two tasks:
one task with audio communication (verbalisation) for 30 min and another task without audio communication (silence) for 30 min. For example, in Table 1 , the subjects of the first experimental session (i.e. Session 1) worked on two CW tasks. Task 1 was performed with the support of audio, while Task 2 was carried out without audio support. In the case of the 'silence' setting, the subjects used a text-based messaging method to communicate. 'Verbalisation' was applied to the first task for five pairs, and 'Silence' was applied to the first task for the other five pairs. Conducting the experiments with and without support of audio communication allowed identification of problems users had in collaborating and the workarounds to which users resorted when 'silence' occurred. -Questionnaire and interview (1 h). Subjects filled in the questionnaire, which was described in Section 4.4. Subjects also took part in interviews to discuss awareness information and awareness mechanisms they needed when performing the writing tasks.
Data analysis
Awareness elements represent fundamental information required in supporting group awareness. Examples of awareness elements include knowing other users' current actions or knowing other users' working areas in a shared document. Each question in the five-point scale questionnaire represents one awareness element. In this section, we report the results of analysing the five-point scale questionnaire. In particular, the results focus on two aspects.
-First, calculating the means of all awareness elements that were asked in the five-point scale questionnaire. -Second, using a mean comparison method to identify the most important awareness elements.
The importance of an awareness element is determined by the value of the mean of a corresponding question.
The 8 The open-ended questions are listed in part 3 of Appendix A. higher a mean is, the more important that awarenes element is. Table 2 shows a sorted list of the means and associated standard deviations of all awareness elements. Overall, standard deviations are small, meaning there is little spread in the scores of each question. As italized in Table 2 , the first five awareness elements are considered the most important. The justification for that conclusion is detailed next. In order to gain a deeper understanding of the importance of awareness elements listed in Table 2 , we compare awareness elements in pairs: the awareness element with the highest mean (i.e. Q15) with every of the remaining 18 awareness elements. The results of mean comparison are shown in Table 3 .
Since awareness elements are paired 9 and already sorted by the means in a descending order, we use the one-tailed Wilcoxon test with a significance level of 0.05 (a = 0.05) 10 to compare the importance of each pair of awareness elements. We use l d to denote the mean difference in the means of awareness elements. If there is no real difference in the scores of means, l d equals to zero. This is the null hypothesis (i.e. there is no difference or no relationship between the variables being studied): H 0 : l d = 0. If there is a real difference in the means, l d is not equal to zero. This is the alternate hypothesis (i.e. there are differences or relationships between the variables being studied):
The results of paired comparison using the Wilcoxon test are shown in Table 3 . To conclude if there is no real difference between two awareness elements (in a compared pair), we examine p-value. Since the one-tailed method is used, we have: p-value = Sig./2. If p-value < 0.05 then we reject H 0 , there is sufficient evidence to conclude that there is a significant difference in the importance of two compared awareness elements [61] .
From Table 3 , the first four pairs (i.e. Q10-Q15, Q15-Q19, Q15-Q7, and Q15-Q2) have p-value > 0.05, therefore do not reject H 0 . No sufficient evidence is found to indicate that there is a difference in the importance of the compared awareness elements. Based on that conclusion, we can group the top five awareness elements (i.e. Q15, Q10, Q19, Q7, and Q2) in one group and the remaining awareness elements in another group. As italized in Table 2 , the first group includes the five most important awareness elements rated by the experimental participants. 
Awareness mechanisms
In Section 5, the Wilcoxon paired-data comparison has statistically identified a group of five awareness elements that are considered the most important in supporting group awareness for synchronous collaborative writing based on our experiments. This section follows up the discussion of those awareness elements by describing the corresponding awareness mechanisms of Dynamic Task List (DTL), Modification Director (MD), Advanced Chat a Rated on a five-point scale, from 1-''not at all important'' to 5-''very important'' (see part 2 of Appendix A). 9 Awareness elements are paired because every experimental subject responded to both questions associated with the awareness elements in consideration. In other words, the numbers of responses to two compared questions are the same. 10 Since there is no given value of the significance level, we use a standard level of significance, i.e. a = 0.05.
(AC) and Split Window View (SWV). These mechanisms are proposed by the subjects to support issues raised by the five awareness elements. 11 In the interview, the subjects were asked about what support they wanted REDUCE to provide. They sketched the interfaces onto the paper questionnaires to illustrate their ideas. We used those sketches as a communication means to elaborate on what awareness support the subjects need when performing collaborative tasks. The mock-ups of mechanisms presented in the paper are outcomes of subjects' iterative sketches, and had been transferred from low fidelity paper-based sketches to high fidelity interfaces.
REDUCE supports relaxed-WYSIWIS by allowing users to see different parts of a shared document simultaneously. The subjects indicated in the interviews that it is useful for REDUCE to provide awareness mechanisms such as telepointers, multi-users scrollbars, radar views, etc. In addition, DTL, MD, AC, and SWV are proposed to (1) attend to some issues of awareness that have not been addressed by the existing mechanisms, and (2) enhance some aspects of the existing mechanisms. For example, such mechanisms as multi-user scrollbars, radar views and fisheye views focus on representing information about users' presence and activities in a shared document, but DTL and MD are more task-centric mechanisms. DTL presents information about authors' responsibilities and their task allocations. MD supports users' interactions upon work-related artefacts in a document: it notifies users instantaneously whenever other people modify their work. AC is a communication-added mechanism that enhances communication between users by allowing them to attach document objects such as text and diagrams to a message of their conversation. AC and telepointers can be used together to facilitate group communication. SWV is an incremental improvement of the radar view and fisheye views in terms of separating users' working areas from their viewing areas in a document, and presenting both views simultaneously.
In this study, we are more interested in general functions provided by the mechanisms rather than details of their interfaces. Certainly, further improvement and evaluation are required to increase the usability of the devised mechanisms. We believe that it is extremely important for us, as developers, to understand what sort of functions the subjects, as users, want from a collaborative editor. Although the research experimented with a group size of 2, the mockups show what would be expected to happen in groups consisting of more than two users, because we want to illustrate behaviours of the mechanisms in general cases. 12 In this section, the proposed mechanisms are described in the order of the five awareness elements shown in Table  2 , except for the case of the DTL where we discuss Q15 and Q2 together as they are both supported by the DTL. By using a similar order, we hope to assist readers in following our mapping between elements and mechanisms. Also, in order to make it easier in describing how the mechanisms work, we present a short scenario 13 before describing each mechanism. Each scenario shows the context within which the mechanism is used. We compare Q15 which has the highest mean with the other 18 questions. 11 Given the statistical analysis of participants' responses and due to space limits, we focus our discussion only on the mechanisms that can be used to support the top five awareness elements. And, we are not suggesting that there is no need for supporting other awareness elements shown in Table 2 . 12 Bear in mind that our research is bound within collaborative writing of a small group of less than five people. 13 A discussion of different use of scenarios is beyond the scope of this paper. In this study, scenarios are used to describe a particular setting example of how mechanisms can be used, and to describe the user interfaces of the mechanisms. In broader context, scenarios are used as a useful technique to translate user needs to design ( [65] [66] [67] ). In such situations, scenarios often describe behavioural interactions between a persona, an imaginative character representing a group of users, and a system that is being designed.
Dynamic task list (DTL) mechanism
Scenario
Peter, Tom and Jim are co-authoring a report using a realtime collaborative editor called CoEditor. The first task they need to do is to work on the structure of the report. After spending a couple of hours discussing the structure, they agree that the report would have an introduction, five chapters and a conclusion. They also decide who works on which chapters. They plan to finish the report in 2 weeks. Each person works on their allocated parts separately on their own time and they meet twice per week to write collaboratively. Hence, in a collaborative writing session, it is important for CoEditor to provide a list that shows information about tasks for which each author is responsible (e.g. who works on which chapters and who is working with whom in the same chapter, etc.). In this scenario, Peter, Tom and Jim all need to write some chapters on their own and also work together with one or both of the other two people on other chapters. For example, Jim works on Chapter 4 and the conclusion by himself, on Chapter 5 with Tom, and Chapter 3 with both Tom and Peter. In addition to that, the list also allows authors to click on each task on the list to view the corresponding section of the document. For example, Peter can click on the conclusion task to view the conclusion section.
Description
All subjects of our experiments responded that it is important to be able to comment on what others have done, as seen in Fig. 9 . That strongly approves the need for providing an annotation mechanism in a collaborative editor.
In addition to that, the results of the subjects' responses show that almost all subjects indicated that it is important to know tasks for which other users are responsible, of which about half found this an extremely important issue (Fig. 10 ). Yet awareness mechanisms hardly address this form of awareness. In all of the experiments, the subjects spent a certain amount of time discussing their strategy to complete a writing task, and more importantly, assigning responsibilities to each person. Hence, ignorance of other users' responsibilities is unhelpful in collaboration and thus new tools that conveniently present these responsibilities are required [62] .
DTL is a task-based awareness mechanism that presents an active and frequently updated list of all collaborators' tasks [63] . Users' names, their corresponding text colours and their tasks are shown in the list. The display of this list is immediately updated whenever there are changes in collaborators' tasks such as when a new task is assigned, a task is modified, or a task is removed from the list.
DTL provides an active presentation of awareness information. That is, users can click on a particular task to view the corresponding section of the document. Fig. 11 illustrates the scenario described in Section 6.1.1. DTL shows a users' task list on which appears Peter, Tom and Jim's tasks. For example, Peter works on the Introduction, Chapters 1 and 3, Tom works on Chapters 2, 3 and 5, and so on. Also in Fig. 11 , Peter can view the Conclusion by clicking on the conclusion task on the user task list.
DTL delivers high-level awareness information about members' responsibilities, i.e. the tasks for which each member is responsible. DTL also presents a relative comparison and correlation of work allocations of all authors. For example, when more than one author is responsible for one common task, DTL provides all authors with sufficient information about with whom they need to coordinate closely. None of the mechanisms covered in Section 2 is capable of supporting this type of awareness information.
Although DTL conveys information about what comments others make on any collaborator's work, the nature of information delivery (i.e. a pop-up window) could be intrusive. Intrusion is problematic especially for those who do not want to read other users' comments while concentrating seriously on their own work. Additionally, though DTL is viewed as possibly a useful and valuable addition to a realtime editor, collaborators need to provide extra effort, apart from writing goals, to build and to maintain the task list. Besides that, the task list might not be useful for a small document, as it could be inconvenient and difficult to form the task list for a small-sized document.
Modification director (MD) mechanism
Scenario
Kim, Jun and Tom are co-authoring a paper using a realtime collaborative editor called CoEditor. At the beginning of the collaborative writing session, they discuss the structure of the paper and assign the roles to each person. They agree to work independently on different sections of the paper. Kim is responsible for the introduction and methodology sections, while Jun and Tom are responsible for the study results and discussion sections. Three people are happy for the other two to read and comment on their writing. However, they do not want other two people to modify their writing without asking them first. Hence, it is important for CoEditor to provide a mechanism that notifies users every time their writing is modified by other people. In this scenario, Kim has finished the introduction, and she is now working on the methodology section, Tom reads the introduction and disagrees with one sentence written by Kim. Without asking Kim, Tom modifies the sentence in the way he thinks correct. CoEditor advises Kim that her writing is being modified by Tom.
Description
In the experiments, in many cases, the subjects did not realise that the other person modified their document. The results of a five-point scale question show overwhelming support for the need for being aware of other users' current actions (i.e. Q10). Almost all subjects considered it important, as shown in Fig. 12 . These results strongly support the need for an awareness mechanism like the MD.
MD provides group awareness by notifying users instantly when their work is modified by other users. Whenever a user's work is modified, a corresponding coloured icon flashes on the local user's screen. The user can easily view the modified area simply by clicking on the flashing icon [64] . Fig. 13 illustrates the scenario described in Section 6.2.1: when Tom modifies Kim's text, a corresponding coloured icon flashes instantly on Kim's screen, and Kim can click on the flashing icon to view the modified area.
MD notifies users immediately whenever their work is modified by others and allows users to find out quickly which part of their work is altered and who makes the modification. Although a pop-up window is used in MD, the window is controlled by users; the window only pops up when a user clicks a flashing icon. Hence, disruption is significantly minimised, because a user is aware of the presence of the pop-up window.
One design issue needs to be addressed when implementing MD. Let us take an example when user A modifies many sections of user B's work, which section should be shown in the pop-up window? One solution to resolve this problem is to organise the pop-up window in the paging format that allows users to go backward and forward amongst the modified areas. Jane and Mike are working on the research paper together using a real-time collaborative editor called CoEditor. They choose to work separately in different sections of the paper, and then review the entire paper together. Jane and Mike often seek the other person's comments and suggestions. At a point in the collaborative session, Mike wants Jane to check a diagram and the description of the diagram that he just composed.
One problem frequently raised by the experimental subjects is that they found it difficult in showing other people a specific location in the document. Below is the dialogue that is extracted from one experiment to illustrate how inconvenient it could be when user A asks user B to look at something in the document. As shown in Fig. 14 , the subjects' responses to Q19 (i.e. ''Having a communication tool that supports communication between users'') clearly show overwhelming support for the need of having effective communication tools: 95% of the respondents considered it important. In our experiments, the subjects collaborated in two different conditions, i.e. with and without the support of audio communication. When audio communication was not available, the subjects sent text-based messages to communicate (as described in Section 4.5). The subjects responded that they found audio communication much faster and more effective than the text-based messaging method. However, even with the support of audio communication, the issue described in the dialogue above is still problematic.
To tackle this problem, three techniques were proposed by the subjects. First, a user can use a line number to indicate a part of document at which they want others to look. However, the line numbering technique is not really effective when dealing with other document objects such as images, diagrams or tables. Second, remote users can somehow see document objects highlighted by a local user. This highlighting technique has been implemented in several synchronous collaborative editors such as JAMM [29] . It can be very useful when users see the same view, but if they have different views, a user has to scroll up and down to find the location being highlighted. Third, a collaborative editor can include a communication tool like AC, which allows authors to easily embed document objects into a conversation message. that allows users to embed document objects into a conversation like AC.
Split Window View (SWV) mechanism
6.4.1. Scenario Peter, Jun, Kim and Jim are co-authoring a paper using a real-time collaborative editor called CoEditor. At the beginning of the collaborative writing session, they spend time assigning tasks to each person of the group. Peter and Jim work on the introduction and related research parts; Peter and Jun work on methodology and experimental study sections; and Kim is responsible for study results and conclusion sections. Although specific tasks have been clearly assigned, people are encouraged to ask any of the other people for comments and assistance if they need it. In addition to that, they also can comment on another person's work. CoEditor allows the four people to view and to edit any part of the paper freely. At a point in the collaborative writing session, Peter wants to know the location in the paper on which Kim and Jim are currently working. Since Peter works together with Jim on the introduction and with Jun on the methodology section, Peter also wants to know which sections of the paper Jim and Jun are currently viewing.
Description
In collaborative writing, users' working areas (in a shared document) are often different from their viewing areas [21] . Existing mechanisms such as telepointers, multi-user scrollbars and radar views show users' current viewing areas, but not their working areas. As shown in Table 2 , knowing other people's working areas (i.e. Q7) is considered more important than knowing their viewing areas (i.e. Q8). In this section, we examined that comparison in more details by presenting the distributions of the subjects' responses to the two questions (Fig. 16) . Although Q8 is not one of the top five elements listed in Table 2 , it is closely related to Q7. Thus, we find it interesting to discuss Q8 and Q7 together here. As shown in Fig. 16 , Q8 is considered important by 90% of the subjects. SWV allows users to observe more than one remote users' work at the same time. Users are also able to request explicitly whether or not they want to retain other users' views. Thus, users control the presentation of awareness information. The key advantage of SWV is the ability to view both users' working and viewing areas. Such a facility has not been offered by any other existing mechanisms. The WYSIWID (What You See Is What I Do) display [31] , which delivers a full-size but limited region around another user's cursor, shows a similar idea but not the same as SWV. Especially in the context of collaborative writing, the WYIWID view still only provides a user's currently viewing area rather than a working area.
Although SWV allows a user to view other collaborators' work simultaneously, this mechanism raises two design issues: space constraints and display fidelity. Since the visible size of a screen is limited, a problem occurs when multiple views appear on a single window screen at the same time. The more users being viewed, the smaller is the size of the main editor. This limits the local user's main view of the workspace. Additionally, when both viewing and working areas of a particular user are displayed, SWV might need to implement a low-fidelity presentation of the document in order to fit the entire view in a window of, say half of its normal size. Depending on the fidelity, the contents in miniature views can be difficult to read and to understand. Besides that, with low-fidelity views users might have difficulty seeing the remote insertion cursors. If the fidelity is not too low, horizontal scrollbars (in addition to vertical scrollbars) can be added to each view.
Conclusions and future work
In summary, this paper has reported our research on group awareness support for real-time distributed collaborative writing. In the first part of the paper, we have reviewed some major awareness mechanisms of strict-WYSIWIS (What You See Is What I See) and relaxed-WYSIWIS including telepointers, multi-user scrollbars, radar views and fisheye views. These mechanisms have been very useful in supporting group awareness, but they are still limited in many ways. For example, strict-WYSI-WIS is too inflexible to accommodate natural and dynamic interaction. Telepointers are inaccessible when users have wholly different viewports and are ineffective in conveying precisely other users' working locations in a shared document. Multi-user scrollbars fail to provide exact other users' locations and activities. Radar views create a virtual gap between a local view and the global structure of the document. Fisheye views can be problematic when more than two focal sections overlap.
Then, we have introduced our research on group awareness by explaining our research methodology, describing Fig. 16 . Knowing a working area in comparison to knowing a viewing area (i.e. Q7 and Q8). our experimental study, and reporting the findings of the study. By using user-centred methods, which include an experimental study and respondent techniques in the experiments, this research has made two major contributions to research on group awareness.
The first contribution is the differentiation of the importance of various awareness elements. For example, knowing other users' working areas is more important than knowing other users' viewing areas. The research uses the Wilcoxon test for paired data to identify a group of five most important awareness elements in respect of supporting group awareness for synchronous collaborative writing. The results of comparing different awareness elements help designers have better understanding of which information should be provided to support group awareness. No analysis of the importance of awareness elements has been done by other researchers.
The second contribution is the finding of new awareness mechanisms including Dynamic Task List (DTL), Modification Director (MD), Advanced Chat (AC) and Split Window View (SWV). These mechanisms support various aspects of group awareness, and provide extended features to existing awareness mechanisms. For example, DTL provides users with high-level knowledge about other authors' tasks, and shows a correlation of work allocations of all group members. MD supports group awareness by notifying a user instantly whenever their work is modified by other users. AC enhances group communication by allowing users to embed document objects such as text and diagrams into a conversation message. SWV supports users in gauging easily other users' viewing areas and working areas in the shared document.
In the future, we will implement these awareness mechanisms and evaluate their effectiveness in supporting group awareness. We will also research group awareness in a boarder context beyond collaborative writing. For example, we will conduct other studies such as collaborative designing, which involves both text and graphics. Our intention is to produce a comprehensive framework of group awareness for real-time distributed collaboration.
Appendix A
A.1. Experimental tasks
The following writing tasks were used in the usability experiments. The tasks include three categories: creative writing, technical document preparation and brainstorming.
A.1.1. Creative Writing Task 1. Some people believe that university students should be required to attend classes. Others believe that going to classes should be optional for students. Which point of view do you agree with? Within 30 min, write an essay (about 2-3 pages) with specific reasons and examples to support your answer.
Task 2. Do you agree or disagree with the following statement? Some people believe that success in life comes from taking risks or chances. Others believe that success results from careful planning. In your opinion, what does success come from? Within 30 min, write an essay (about 2-3 pages) with specific reasons and examples to support your answer. 
A.1.2. Technical document preparation
In the experiments, all document preparation tasks selected by subjects were to produce research papers. 
